Tennis Match Results
Stevens vs Utica College
Apr 29, 2017 at Vernon, NY
(Turning Stone)

Stevens 9, Utica College 0

**Singles competition**
1. Kyle Henry (STEVENS) def. Christopher Dunn (UTICA) 6-0, 6-0
2. William Persson (STEVENS) def. Garrett Noake (UTICA) 6-0, 6-0
3. Michael Feldman (STEVENS) def. Marcel Dupuis (UTICA) 6-1, 6-0
4. David Schulz (STEVENS) def. Paul Litvak (UTICA) 6-2, 6-2
5. Divin Sarthak (STEVENS) def. Luc Boby (UTICA) 6-0, 6-0
6. Antonio Perich (STEVENS) def. Alex Roberts (UTICA) 6-0, 6-0

**Doubles competition**
1. Kyle Henry/Antonio Perich (STEVENS) def. Christopher Dunn/Garrett Noake (UTICA) 8-3
2. Michael Feldman/David Schulz (STEVENS) def. Marcel Dupuis/Patrick Restuccio (UTICA) 8-0
3. William Persson/Divin Sarthak (STEVENS) def. Luc Boby/Alex Roberts (UTICA) 8-0

Match Notes:
Stevens 10-13
Utica College 1-10
T-2:00  A-21